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Welcome New Members
April 1 through June 30, 2007

Jerrard & Donna-Kay Brown ......British Columbia
Ronnie & Pamela Blagg ........................ Arkansas
Al & Evelyn Terhune.............................. Arkansas
Crystal White ......................................... Arkansas
Marcia Barinaga ....................................California
Joseph Wood ........................................California
Terry & Carolyn Howard.............................. Idaho
Tasha Hames & Denver Brewer................. Illinois
Nelson T Miller.......................................... Indiana
Lynn Perraut .......................................... Kentucky
Robert, Sherrie, Faith & Hannah Stewart .............  
 ............................................................. Kentucky
GF & Deb Kennedy ............................. Minnesota
Kyle, Kaleb & Ethan Kracht ................. Minnesota
Barbara V Slater ..................................Mississippi

Kevin & Antonette Beatty ........................Missouri
Steve Counts...........................................Missouri
C Todd & Renee Cook ..........................Nebraska
Paul Harris & Trish Jackson ................. New York
Judy & Bill Griffith ..................................... Oregon
Clarence Gerhart .............................Pennsylvania
Ashley Gerhart ................................Pennsylvania
Frederick C Strobl ...........................Pennsylvania
Perry Owens....................................... Tennessee
Dan Reino ......................................... Tennessee
Sophie Seltzer .................................... Tennessee
Colette Sutton..................................... Tennessee
R Mitchel Ratliff ........................................ Virginia
Keith & Carolyn Campbell ................. Washington
Michael Seibel ......................................Wisconsin

"Travis & Puddin' - Long Walk, Short Talk"
Photography by Deanna Haslag, Missouri

1st Place - Kids & Sheep Category
2006 KHSI Photo Contest 

"Her First Lambs at 12 Months of Age"
Photography by Karen Kenagy, Oregon

Tie for 1st Place - Action Category
2006 Photo Contest

http://www.khsi.org
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Cover:  "Grass Fed Lamb" photographed by Katie Smith of Florida, awarded Second Place - Best Promotion Category in 
the KHSI 2006 Photo Contest; Pictured Above:  "Pollyanna" photographed by Katie Smith of Florida, awarded First Place 
- Youth Photography in the 2006 KHSI Photo Contest
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Thank You North Dakota 
State University!  We ap-
preciate your agreement 
to host us, your hard 
work and your many con-
tributions to our upcoming 

KHSI Expo: September 20-
22 in Fargo.

Dire
cto

r's
  

Corn
er

By David Coplen, KHSI Board President

I had a little time to think last Thursday as I worked alone in the barn, weigh-
ing and worming as needed 125 ewes and lambs. Naturally enough I thought 
about Katahdins and about KHSI. As you read this, my term as president 

of KHSI will be rapidly drawing to a close. It seems right to take a few minutes to 
reflect on our recent past and our future.
One afternoon last week, one of you called to tell me how pleased you were with the 

service that Carrie had given you at the Registry. What a pleasant surprise! Most of us call 
when we are unhappy about something.  Seldom do we take the time to say thanks when we 

are happy.  I’m going to rectify that right now—Jim and Teresa, thanks for all the day-to-day 
work at Operations that we never have to think about because it just happens. Carrie, thanks for 

always remembering to mail all the certificates back to me so that I can send them to the new own-
ers after making myself a copy. Fellow board members, thanks for putting up with me this past year—I 

know it can’t have been easy. And, most importantly, thanks to my fellow KHSI members for electing me 
to the Board and allowing me the opportunity to serve you.  It has been an education.
You should be proud of the fact that six KHSI members are running for three positions on the Board. In years 

past it has required a major effort to have one more candidate than open seats. This year we have three more 
candidates than open seats. This reflects a very healthy interest and willingness to get involved on the part of at 
least six of you. Hopefully many of the rest of our members will consider running in the future or consider taking 
an active role on one of the committees. 

Think about the diverse experiences and outlooks that our six candidates bring to the election. As I have said 
before, I believe that one reason KHSI is so vital is that it is so diverse. That diversity has certainly been dem-
onstrated on the Board during my term and, given the differences between candidates, can easily be continued 
on the new Board.  Diversity means differences of opinions and lots of healthy disagreements and discussions 
before a course of action is decided. I think it leads to a better decision-making process, albeit a slower one, and 
better decisions.  

Well, the dogs have just starting barking; my customer must be here.  I have to go and sell some sheep, but 
I hope to see many of my old friends and a lot of my 
new friends that I have yet to meet in North Dakota at 
the annual meeting.  Until then good luck with those 
decisions about who goes in which breed lot. Lazy B Livestock

First lambs of Block-Bust-R, 
Git-Her-Dun, and Frontier 

will be on exhibit

Howard & Lavonne Brown
Prague, OK • 405-567-2559 • 
mapabrown2@yahoo.com

visit our new website www.lazybkatahdins.com

 Bound
FargoFargo 

Bound

Good Ewes Produce Good Lambs

Enrolled in NSIP and VSFCP

http://www.khsi.org
http://www.khsi.org
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By Justin Luther, NDSU Extension 
Service Sheep Specialist and Ellen 

Crawford of the NDSU Agricultural 
Communications Office

North Dakota State University 
is hosting the 2007 Katahdin 
Hair Sheep International 

Expo.
It is set for Sept. 20-22 at the Red 

River Valley Fairgrounds in West 
Fargo and NDSU. All three days 
of the event start at 8:30 a.m. with 
refreshments.

The event is open to all sheep 
producers. Organizers expect it to 
attract participants from Mexico, 
Canada and throughout the U.S.   
Rooms have already been reserved 
for several Katahdin breeders from 
Mexico and Canada.

“The 2007 Katahdin Hair Sheep 
International Expo will offer ad-
vanced demonstrations on artificial 
insemination, carcass and live animal 
evaluation, ultrasound techniques, 
veterinary diagnostics and more,” 
says Justin Luther, NDSU Extension 
Service sheep specialist.

“A variety of excellent learning 
opportunities will be available for 
the novice, intermediate and ad-
vanced sheep producer,” says Bert 
Moore, a professor in the NDSU 
Animal Science Department.

The expo will kick off Thursday, 
Sept. 20, with a welcome at 9 a.m. 
from David Buchanan, new head of 
the NDSU Animal Science Depart-
ment. Other activities that day will 
include a live animal evaluation and 
sessions on animal identification, 
scrapie transmission and feeding 
byproducts to sheep.

“Lynn Tait, small-ruminant em-
bryologist and veterinarian of OC 
Flock Management, Canada, will 
be a featured speaker at this year’s 
event,” says Wes Limesand, NDSU 
shepherd. “Tait will be discussing 
the operation of a certified embryo 
and semen collection facility and the 
worldwide use of Katahdin genet-
ics.” Tait is scheduled to speak Sept. 

Selling and buying sheep at 
the annual KHSI Expo sale is an 
excellent means of promoting 
your flock, receiving national 
exposure or buying your next 
stud ram or superior ewes.  KHSI 
Operation knows of two trailers 
that will be transporting sheep to 
and from Fargo.  Breeders and 
buyers can arrange to connect 
with these trailers and move their 
sheep.  We want to encourage 
breeder participation in the Expo 
and sale, and we will keep KHSI 
members informed about more 
sheep transportation options.  
Contact Ron Young (419-495-
2993) for transportation from 
Ohio or Wes Limesand (701-356-
3295) who will be coordinating 
transportation from Missouri.  If 
other sellers or buyers would like 
to share costs or provide trans-
portation, contact Jim Morgan 
(479-444-8441) or Wes Limesand 
(701-356-3295). 

Katahdin Expo Set for Sept. 20-22
20 at 10:30 a.m. and 2:15 p.m.

Several workshops are sched-
uled for Friday, Sept. 21. Morning 
sessions will be at the NDSU Animal 
Nutrition and Physiology Center. 
Topics are ultrasound techniques, 
ram semen collection and evalu-
ation, artificial insemination and 
selecting breeding stock. 

Afternoon sessions will be at 
NDSU’s Shepherd Arena. Topics 
are carcass evaluation and break-
down, NDSU’s Katahdin flock and 
the NDSU Veterinary Diagnostic 
Laboratory. A banquet will start at 
6:30 with a welcome from Burdell 
Johnson of Tuttle, chairman of the 
American Sheep Industry Associa-
tion.

Activities scheduled for Saturday, 
Sept. 22, include a Katahdin  hair 
coat inspection school from 8:30 to 
10 a.m. and a Katahdin sale at noon 
at the fairgrounds. Buyers will be 
able to view the sale offerings from 
10 to 11 a.m.

In addition to Moore, Luther, 
Limesand and Tait, speakers for the 
three-day event are Susan Keller, 
North Dakota’s State veterinarian; 
Charlie Stoltenow, NDSU Exten-
sion veterinarian; Christopher 
Schauer, director of NDSU’s Het-
tinger Research Extension Center; 
Kelly Bruns, Department of Animal 
and Range Sciences, South Dakota 
State University; Neil Dyer, director 
of the NDSU Veterinary Diagnostic 
Laboratory; and Jim Kirsch, Paul 
Berg and Eric Berg, NDSU Animal 
Science Department.

The cost of the event (includes 3 
meals) is $45 per person, plus $20 
for each additional family member 
or person who works for the same 
farm. The  pre-registration deadline 
is Sept. 7.  After that date, the cost 
will go up $10 per late registration. 
Send registration forms with pay-
ment to KHSI Operations, PO Box 
778, Fayetteville, AR 72702.   If you 
did not receive a form in the mail, or 
need extra forms, please call 479-444-

8441 or email khsint@earthlink.net.
For more information, contact 

Luther at (701) 231-7993, Moore at 
(701) 231-7651 or Limesand at (701) 
356-3295 or (701) 799-1349 or Jim 
Morgan/Teresa Maurer at 479-444-
8441. Sheep producers who plan to 
deliver animals for the sale to the 
fairgrounds outside of normal work 
hours should contact Limesand at 
(701) 799-1349.  

Coordinating Movement 
of Sheep to and from the 
2007 KHSI Expo Sale in 

Fargo, North Dakota

Buy your next Flock 
Sire at the KHSI 

Expo – Sept 22, 2007 
in Fargo ND

http://www.khsi.org
http://www.khsi.org
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Which Scrapie Program is My Flock Enrolled In?
Jim Morgan, KHSI Operations Office

It is a good time to review the  
USDA scrapie programs.  There 
are two scrapie programs in the 

US: the Mandatory Program and 
Scrapie Flock Certification Program 
(SFCP; also commonly known as the 
Voluntary scrapie program).  USDA-
APHIS (US Dept of Agriculture 
– Animal & Plant Health Inspection 
Service) has recently implemented 
changes in SFCP.  Another article in 
this issue of the Hairald will briefly 
discuss the new changes to SFCP.

KHSI members from other coun-
tries can list the scrapie programs 
and/or health programs their flock 
is enrolled in.  We encourage them 
to do so!

I wrote this article to make sure 
that KHSI members understand the 
difference between the two basic 
programs, to solicit their help in ac-
curately reporting which program 
their flock is enrolled in, and to 
help educate other KHSI members 
and sheep producers about the dif-
ference.  The KHSI Operations Office 
spends a significant amount of time 
each year verifying the programs 
members are in.  Listing the cor-
rect program is important for two 
reasons: a) Many members or new 
Katahdin buyers prefer to buy their 
Katahdins from SFCP flocks b) Buy-
ing from a flock in the Mandatory 
Program by mistake can remove 
the “Scrapie Free” status of a flock 
enrolled in SFCP. KHSI wants to 
minimize and eliminate inaccurate 
listing at our website and in the 
printed membership list that we 
send to buyers.  Note, both programs 
require tags.

KHSI Membership Forms and 
Annual Renewal Forms have a line 
for each member to indicate whether 
their flock is in SFCP and what their 
status is. Approximately 10 percent 
of the renewal forms are incorrectly 
filled out when members list that 
they are in the SFCP.  The purpose 
of this article is to help you under-

stand the difference.  Members can 
check to see if they are enrolled in 
SFCP in a couple of ways:  

a) Go to the Scrapie Flock Certi-
fication Program (SFCP) website 
and check to see if their flock is 
listed (http://scrapietag.aphis.u
sda.gov/reports/sisstate.html) 
or 
b) look at the SFCP paragraph 
later in this article. If you do 
not have annual inspections of 
all animals in your flock by a 
USDA-APHIS Veterinarian and 
if you do not file annual reports 
to your state’s USDA-APHIS of-
fice, then you are not in SFCP. 

All sheep producers in the US 
are required to be in one of the two 
programs (Mandatory or SFCP (Vol-
untary)).  The one with the minimum 
requirements is the Mandatory Scra-
pie program. The Mandatory Scrapie 
program: 

a) does not require that animals 
in a certified slaughter channel 
be identified, 
b) requires that all sheep that 
leave the farm/ranch premises 
in a non-slaughter channel and 
are reproductively intact must 
be tagged with an ID provided 
by USDA which identifies either 
the flock of origin or the last 
premise the sheep was on if it is 
a replacement tag and 
c) all sheep (wethers, rams and 
ewes) over 18 months of age 
must be tagged when leaving a 
flock whether at a sale barn or to 
another premise.  It is important 
to know that many states require 
that animals sold at sale barns 
have either a Mandatory scrapie 
or SFCP tag, no matter the age.

SFCP has several requirements 
including: 

a) All sheep over one year of age 
in your flock must have a USDA 
SFCP tag, 
b) The flock must have an annual 
inspection by a USDA APHIS 
Veterinarian to certify that all 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

animals have their SFCP tag, are 
present according to the annual 
reports and that newly tagged 
animals have a SFCP tag that 
links to their flock identification 
tag or tattoo, 
c) An annual report must be 
filed that lists the disposition 
of all animals that have been 
removed from the flock in the 
previous year (died, sold or 
slaughtered), 
d) An annual report must be filed 
that lists all animals acquired in 
the previous year and 
e) You must notify the state 
USDA APHIS office of a change 
in status of your flock when a 
new animal of lower status is 
acquired , or if animals in your 
flock are exposed to sheep or 
goats of lower SFCP status.  The 
above regulations may seem 
extensive, but for the most part, 
the increased workload of par-
ticipating in SFCP is not much 
more than tracking all your ani-
mals for registrations.

Buying from an SFCP flock has 
benefits that shepherds may value. 
It decreases scrapie risk.  However, 
it does not eliminate scrapie risk.  
Enrollment does indicate a level of 
biosecurity and may indicate that 
a shepherd is buying ewes from 
venues that are less risky.  It is not 
a perfect system for biosecurity, but 
it indicates that a shepherd is not 
buying ewes from venues that are 
risky. There are better biosecurity 
venues, but enrollment in SFCP is a 
good start in most cases. 

Flocks in SFCP that follow the 
regulations and have not exposed 
their ewe flock to ewes of lower  
status (number of years in the pro-
gram) will have their flock “certified 
scrapie free” in five years.  If a SFCP 
flock buys a ewe of lower SFCP sta-
tus than theirs, their whole flock will 

http://www.khsi.org
http://www.khsi.org
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revert to the SFCP status of the new 
animal.

The KHSI Operations Office en-
courages our members to educate 
themselves, their buyers and other 
KHSI members about the differences 

WHICH SCRAPIE PROGRAM, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

By James Morgan, NSIP Katahdin 
Data Coordinator

The Katahdin breed reached a 
new milestone in 2007.  Forty-five 
flocks submitted data to the Na-
tional Sheep Improvement Program 
(NSIP).  This is more than double 
the number of flocks submitting 
data than from any other breed in 
the USA.  In fact, at least 1/3 of the 
total flocks submitting data to NSIP 
in 2007 will be Katahdin flocks.  The 
Targhee range flocks are much larg-
er and submit a similar number of 
lambing ewes as the Katahdin breed-
ers.  The Targhees have fewer total 
number of lambs since their ewes 
average closer to 1.6 lambs/ewe 
while Katahdins average twins.

The new 2007 EPD (expected 
progeny difference) Sire Summary 
will be available on September 1st.  
Sires are ranked for 

a) 60 day weaning wt, 
b) 120 day post weaning gain,
c) 60 day maternal milk, 
d) 60 day milk + growth, 
e) % lamb crop, 
f) % weaned and 
g) lbs lamb weaned/ewe lamb-
ing. 

A subset of sires will be ranked 
for parasite resistance FEC-EPD (fe-
cal egg count EPD).  EPDs are the 
standard by which sires are ranked 
in the beef cattle, dairy cattle, swine 
and sheep industries.

Contact James Morgan at 479-444-
6075 or jlmm@earthlink.net for 
the 2007 Trait Leading Katahdin 
Sire Summary.  Contact Jim if you 
are interesting in participating in 
2008.

Jim Morgan, KHSI Operations Office
Dr John Bare, a USDA-APHIS vet-

erinarian and Katahdin producer works 
with scrapie and other Transmissible 
Spongiform Encephalitis (TSEs). He  has 
promised to write a more in depth article 
for the Fall 2007 Katahdin Hairald on 
the new program. States are just start-
ing to implement these programs and 
Dr Bare will be able to more accurately 
report on the implementation.

USDA-APHIS (US Dept of Ag-
riculture – Animal & Plant Health 
Inspection Service) has recently 
implemented changes in SFCP. 
They have added an export moni-
tored category. Those with current 
SFCP enrollment will see no changes 
unless they change to the export 
monitored class.

Briefly, flocks in the SFCP that are 
certified for export will 

a) have a minimum of 7 years 
of status, 
b) agree to have all animals that 
are over 14 months of age that 
die on the farm necropsied for 
scrapie, 
c) The requirements are more 
extensive but they include the 
following: all cull animals over 
14 months of age be slaughtered 
at a Federal or State-inspected fa-
cility and inspected for scrapie. 
A minimum number of animals 
over 14 months of age must be 
necropsied for scrapie during 
each year (or 2 year period if no 
animals are culled in one year). 
Live animal tests for scrapie may 
be substituted, if no animals are 
culled. Producers can not substi-

Seven Year Export Status Available for the 
Scrapie Flock Certification Program (SFCP)

tute a QR or RR animal for test-
ing if a QQ animal is missed.

There are considerable expenses 
to this program. Producers are not 
reimbursed for paying an accredited 
veterinarian to remove the parts of 
the brain and lymph node necessary 
to test for scrapie (charges typically 
range from $25 to $100).  Depend-
ing on the local market for culled 
animals, a participant in the Export 
Monitored SFCP would also lose 
the market price for these culled 
animals.

Most countries in the world have 
import requirements for sheep that 
mirror the requirements of this new 
SFCP export status.  There are coun-
tries that do not allow import of live 
animals from Katahdin flocks (other 
breeds as well) in the USA, Canada 
and Mexico because of the lack of a 
7 year Scrapie program for export. 
This year, KHSI received a request 
from Costa Rica for Katahdins. The 
requirement was that the animals be 
from a 7 year scrapie program. Our 
office was unable to direct the buyer 
to a flock and Katahdin members 
lost potential sales.

To receive a copy of the new 
regulations for the export category 
of SFCP, contact your state USDA-
APHIS Office.

Phone numbers for your state’s 
USDA-APHIS office can be obtained 
by asking your veterinarian or county 
extension agent.  You can also find 
the phone number at the following 
website http://www.aphis.usda.gov 
/vs/nvap/vsoffice.html

Katahdin Breed 
Reaches New Milestone

in the scrapie programs.  If interest-
ed in enrolling in SFCP, shepherds 
should contact their state’s USDA-
APHIS office.  

Phone numbers for your 
state’s USDA-APHIS office can 

be obtained by asking  your vet-
erinarian or county extension 
agent OR at the following web-
site:   http://www.aphis.usda.gov
/vs/nvap/vsoffice.html

http://www.khsi.org
http://www.khsi.org
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By James Morgan, Arkansas Katahdin 
Breeder

Often, I receive calls to our 
sheep breed association of-
fi ce about shepherds want-

ing all twins or more triplets or less 
singles. Can we achieve a fl ock that 
only has twins or only triples? Before 
going on, I think it is worth repeating 
a few of the comments often made 
by many shepherds. The most fre-
quent comment is that “I want my 
yearlings to single and my 2 yr and 
older ewes to twin. I can do without 
triplets”. A few shepherds favor all 
triplets and a few would live with a 
few singles if that meant no triplet 
births.

So what is possible? Can we se-
lect for a fl ock that has only twins 
(> 90%) or a fl ock with only triplets? 
If not, what percentage do we have 
to live with? Can the scientists who 
study reproduction in sheep help us 
understand what is possible? Yes, 
they can tell us what to expect. In 
a recent study, Randy Borg1, Dave 
Notter1, Larry Kuehn1 and Rodney 
Kott2 (1 – Virginia Tech, 2 – Montana 
State University) reported on the 
distribution of birth types in several 
Targhee fl ocks. Dr Notter says that 
this data is applicable to all breeds. 
The Targhees are a wool breed com-
monly used in western range fl ocks. 
Range Targhee ewes typically lamb 
for the fi rst time at two years of age. 
In this study, the ewes investigated 
had fl ock prolifi cacy averages that 
varied from 1.4 to 1.7 lambs/litter.

To make the discussion easier, 
this article will not include discus-
sion of ewes lambing at one year of 
age.  The number born multiplicative 
adjustment factor for ewe age from 
a yearling ewe is typically 1.5 for 
most breeds (SID Sheep Production 
Handbook).  On average, ewes from 
a moderately prolifi c breed like Ka-
tahdins, which single as yearlings, 
are likely to twin as more mature 
ewes.  Ewes that twin as yearlings 
are more likely to have triplet litters 

How Close Can We Get to a Flock with the Birth Type We Prefer?
as mature ewes.

 Figure 1 and Table 1 have several 
take-home messages. Many of these 
readily observed in our own fl ocks.

a) Prolificacy increases with 
age from 2 years of age to 4 
years of age.  5-6 year old ewes 
have similar number of multiple 
births to 4 year old ewes.  (Note 
that the older age classes have 
greater numbers of twin and 
triplet births.)

Table 1.  Frequency (Percentage) of Litter Type in Targhee 
Flocks1

Flock 
Prolifi cacy

Ewe Age 
(yr)

Singles Twin Triplets

Low (1.4 
lambs/litter)

2 72.2 27.1 0.7

3 60 38.8 1.2

4 45.3 52.6 2.1

5-6 46.8 50.9 2.3

Medium 
(1.55 lambs/

litter)

2 61.6 37 1.4

3 47.2 50 2.8

4 33.9 61.3 4.8

5-6 34.6 60.7 4.7

High (1.7 
lambs/litter)

2 47.9 49.8 2.3

3 34.4 61.4 4.2

4 25.5 66 8.5

5-6 26 64.8 9.2
1 After Borg et al., In Press.

Note, there is a signifi cant amount of information in this table that may seem overwhelm-
ing.  The word “percentage” may be used instead of the word “frequency”.   One approach 
to reading this table is to look at each line individually.  Ignore all the other lines while 
looking at that line.
Here is a sample approach for reading this table:
Start with the fi rst line of data. Ignore the ewe age and just look at the percentage of 
singles, twins and triplets.  When a fl ock has a singles percentage of 72% (72% of ewes 
have singles), the fl ock will typically have 27% ewes with twins and around 1% with 
triplets.  Then look at the second line.  The percentage of lambing ewes with singles has 
decreased, while the percentage with twins has increased and there is a small increase 
in triplet litters.  You can apply this to Katahdins or any breed.
Continue reading more lines down the table.  Note that percentage of twins maximizes 
at 60-65% of the litters. The numbers of singles decreases, twin numbers stay the same 
and the number of triplet litters increase.
Ewe Age.  The main take-home message is that prolifi cacy increases with ewe age from 
age 2 to age 4 and we observe only minor variations in prolifi cacy from age 4 to the 5-6 
age class.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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Take your 
flock to the 
next level

Buy stock at the only 
KHSI Sanctioned 

Katahdin Sale 
Sept 22, 2007 

inFargo ND 

b) Even at a high percentage of 
single births (see 2 yr old ewes 
in Figure 1 and Table 1), there 
are still a few triplet litters.  It is 
almost impossible to rid the flock 
of triplet lambing ewes without 
taking the flock lambing average 
to one lamb/ewe. That is a very 
expensive approach to ridding 
the flock of triplets.
c) As the ewe increases in age, 
the percentage of twinning lit-
ters maximizes at 60-65% (Fig-
ure 1 and Table 1). There is very 
little difference in the percentage 
of twins in the 3, 4 and 5-6 age 
classes of ewes (Figure 1).  Num-
bers of single and triplet births 
vary more with the numbers of 
triplet litters increasing as pro-
lificacy increases.
d) If a shepherd wishes to mini-
mize the number of single litters, 
they will need to greatly increase 
the number of triplet litters.

Why can’t we obtain a ewe flock 
only twins? If a shepherd selects 
rigorously for twinning genetics 
by culling mature ewes who single 
or triple, shouldn’t his/her flock 
eventually have greater than 60-
65% twins? The answer 
to this question arises 
from the fact that pro-
lificacy on average is 
10% genetic (heritable) 
and 90% environment 
(management, nutrition, 
climate, stress and some 
random effects).  There-
fore, even with strong 
selection for twinning, a 
little variation in nutrition 
or some change in stress 
(for better or worse) dur-
ing ovulation can push 
an individual ewe or the 
flock toward either more 
triplets or singles.

There are several en-
vironmental and man-
agement practices that 
will shift a flock’s lamb-

ing percentage.  These act on the 
genetics for prolificacy.  Some of 
these factors are included in Table 
2.  For example, ewes typically are 
less prolific when bred in the spring 
rather than in the fall.  Therefore, if 
the goal of a fall lambing flock is to 
average twins, besides selecting for 
aseasonal ewes, a shepherd will also 
typically need ewes that are geneti-
cally more prolific. Better nutrition 
increases prolificacy and decreasing 
nutritional plane typically decreases 
prolificacy. A shepherd can select for 
ewes that lamb at the preferred per-
centage, but if management or envi-
ronment is changed, their prolificacy 
is likely to change.

In summary, we can conclude 
that if the shepherd wishes to have 
few triplet litters (< 1%) in his/her 
2+ year old ewes, they will need to 
select for a flock that has at least 
70% singles.  That may not be the 
best financial choice.  If a shepherd 
wishes to have few single births 
(<5%) in the flock of 2+ year old 
ewes, they will need to select for 
a flock that has greater than 50% 
triplet litters.  To average a 200% 
born lamb crop, a flock will need 

to have around 20% singles and 20% 
triplets.  If yearling ewes are includ-
ed in goal of a 200% lamb crop, the 
shepherd will need to select for ewes 
(2-6 years of age) that have a 40-50% 
triplet litter rate. 

Nature has not dealt us a hand 
that allows us to have only one birth 
type in our flocks. Instead, we need 
to work to get the lambing percent-
age that our management and mar-
keting programs can handle and ac-
cept the variability that comes.  For 
many Katahdin breeders who prefer 
a 200% number born, they will need 
to have around 60% twin and 20% 
single and triplet litters (Figure 2).

Reference
Borg, RC, DR Notter, 

LA Kuehn, and RW Kott. 
In Press. “Breeding Objec-
tives for Targhee Sheep”.  
J Animal Science.

SID Sheep Production 
Handbook. Seventh edi-
tion. 2003. American Sheep 
Industry, Inc. Centennial, 
Colorado.

BIRTH TYPE, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

Table 2.  Selected Environmental/
Management Factors Affecting Prolificacy

Factor Effect on Prolificacy

Increasing nutrition Increase
Decreasing nutri-

tion
Decrease

Increasing day 
length

(Spring Breeding)

Decrease

Decreasing day 
length

(Fall Breeding)

Increased

Over weight Decrease

Under weight Decrease
Heat stress Decrease

http://www.khsi.org
http://www.khsi.org
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From the earliest English colo-
nization of North America 
through the nineteenth centu-

ry, it has been the custom of Ameri-
cans to make use of Amer-Indian 
words to name new settlements and 
unique geographical features. So, 
when Michael Piel named his new 
breed of sheep after the northern-
most peak of the Appalachian chain 
-  Mt. Katahdin - he was following 
that custom. In doing so, he was 
also marking this breed –composed 
of African and British ovine genetics 
– as uniquely an American sheep.

Katahdin is a word from the 
Penobscot Indians and, therefore, 
of the Algonquian dialects.  Begin-
ning in 1846, Henry David Thoreau 
made three trips into Maine, and 
during the first of these he climbed 
Mt. Katahdin. These journeys were 
compiled into a book entitled, The 
Maine Woods, which contains ex-
tensive footnotes, including notes 
on native words. The spelling 
Thoreau uses is Ktaadn, indicating 
that it means highest land. The 
French transliterated the word 
as Kitadaügan.  Another footnote 
explains that the pronunciation is 
Ka-tah-din (as it is now spelled) 
and that it means “large mountain 
or large thing.”  Elsewhere, it is 
suggested that Ktaadn is a corrup-
tion of Kees (high) and Auke (place 
[where water rushes]).  In 1893, the 
U.S. Geographic Board attempted 
to establish the official spelling as 
Kahtahdin . However, as noted  by 
the compiler of The Maine Woods, 
Dudley C. Lunt, “The spelling of 
place names in the Maine woods is 
a variable feast”(1950).

Mt. Katahdin, a pink and white 
granite massive with an elevation 
slightly over 5200 feet is indeed 
surrounded by water:  the Abol 
stream (Aboljacknagesic) and Kta-
adn Stream (Aboljackarmegas.) On 
the morning Thoreau was to ascend 
Mt. Katahdin, he arose early to fish 
in the Aboljacknagesic (“open-land 

Jim Morgan, KHSI Operations
For years, I have thought about 

a lamb dish I ate at a North Dakota 
State University (NDSU) hosted 
meeting in 2003.  “Carnivore Cater-
ing” cooked for a meeting at the Het-
tinger Research Station in SW North 
Dakota.  It was a braised lamb dish 
that had incredibly rich flavor.  I 
had never had lamb that excellent 
before.

Carnivore Catering is a fund rais-
ing operation for the NDSU Animal 
Science graduate students.  Dr Paul 
Berg, a meat science professor, helps 
them with the cooking.  They cater 
all over the state of North Dakota.

In the past few years, Teresa and 
I have cooked up great Katahdin 
lamb and I have started to wonder 
whether the Carnivore Catering 
braised lamb dish is still the best 
I lamb I have ever had.  There are 
many reasons to go 2007 KHSI Expo 
in Fargo and one of the ones has to be 
to go and eat some of that excellent 
lamb cooked by Carnivore Catering.  
Come and find out for yourself, but 
all I can say is: don’t get in the cater-
ing line in front of me!  I am getting 
hungrier in Arkansas as I write this 
and think about the good eating in 
store for us at the Expo!

Author’s Note:  Included in the $45 
price of the Expo Meeting registration 
fee are three meals provided by Carni-
vore Catering.  Tasty.

Heading Back 
to North Dakota 
to Eat the Best 

Lamb I Ever Had!

Just a Word, Please
stream”). He writes, “There stood 
Ktaadn with distinct and cloudless 
outline in the moonlight.”  As he and 
his companions began their climb, 
Thoreau remarks, “---Ktaadn pre-
sented a different aspect from any 
mountain I have seen, there being 
a greater proportion of naked rock 
rising abruptly from the forest…” 

On the second day of the ascent, 
Thoreau’s companions gradually fell 
to the side as he continued into the 
cloud-rimmed summit. It reminded 
him of the ancient epics telling of 
Prometheus bound to a rock of the 
Caucasus: “It was vast, Titanic…” 
It is also primordial having once 
been covered by glacial ice 12,000 
years ago. As the area now known 
as Baxter State Park emerged from 
the Lauren tide ice, boreal forests of 
spruce and fir were predominant. 
This disrupted the Paleo-Indian 
culture which relied on caribou and 
other large herbivores for suste-
nance.  These animals either died out 
or drifted northward onto remaining 
tundra. The present “Acadian” forest 
developed over the next 8,000 years 
as the climate became warmer.

Today, one can follow in the foot-
steps of Thoreau and attempt what 
is claimed “the most difficult non-
technical climb in the East.” One of 
the routes up Mt. Katahdin is called 
Knife Edge, a mile-long trail with 
2000 foot drops along either side. 
The Baxter Park Authority restricts 
access to the park and prohibits 
pets and cell phones.  Campers 
must make reservations months in 
advance. Day-hikers must be at the 
gate by 6 a.m. during the summer in 
order to be admitted.

As the first mountain in the United 
States to receive the warming rays of 
the rising sun, Mt.  Katahdin is aptly 
used by  L.L. Bean in its logo. Truly, 
it is an apposite symbol for Katahdin 
breeders, too. Every time I look at 
the poster of Mt. Katahdin that I re-
ceived at the 2003 KHSI conference, 
I think of the foresight Michael Piel 

had in developing these sheep that 
now promise to revolutionize the 
future of our industry with its new 
technology and genetics.

By Robert V. Elliott, RoJo Ranch, Texas

What's happening?
  Send your articles to KHSI Operations 

at khsint@earthlink.net by Oct. 15th.

http://www.khsi.org
http://www.khsi.org
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Mark & Sara Dennis
New Iberia, LA • 337-364-0422 

denn907@bellsouth.net

www.countryoakranch.com

Superior Genetics

Make plans to attend these Special Events 
Country Oak Ranch will have Katahdins on Display/Sale

Arkansas Sheep & Goat Day, Oct. 13, 2007, Booneville, AR

Sunbelt Agricultural Expo, Oct. 16-18, 2007, Moultrie, GA

delivery arrangements can be made at these events for a small fuel charge

Country Oak Ranch
Katahdin Hair Sheep Breeding Stock Only

“If it’s in the RAM, it will be in the LAMBS”

Genetics make the 
Difference

INTRODUCING 
2 new outcross Rams in 
our breeding program

a limited number of their 2008 progeny will be available

GOD BLESS AMERICA

"MCD New-Deal" 
PVR 079, RR, Twin
278 lbs. at 17 mos.

"MCD New-Generation" 
JM 7-20, RR, Twin
142 lbs. at 5 mos.

KHSI periodically posts information on sheep sales and sheep events as a public service. Posting sale and event information does not imply endorsement 
or verifi cation of the claims of any sale or event. KHSI encourages the use of performance records and production data as the primary means of selecting 
sheep instead of using only visual appraisal typical of many shows, sales, and auctions. Sales and events posted are not sanctioned by KHSI unless otherwise 
noted. Contact the KHSI Operations Offi ce to ask for your event or sale to be posted. 479-444-8441 or khsint@earthlink.net

** - Indicates that there is an article in this issue of the Hairald with more information.
August 25, 2007.  Deadline for entry of sheep in the KHSI Expo Sale. For questions:  please call Jim at 479-444-8441 or email 

khsint@earthlink.net (note: completed entry forms must be received in hard copy).
September 1, 2007.  3rd KHSI Annual Expo Sale Catalog will be posted at the KHSI Website.  www.khsi.org Copies can also 

be obtained by contacting the KHSI Operations Offi ce.
September 7, 2007. Deadline for early registration for KHSI Expo Meeting.  Please return your Expo registration form to KHSI 

Operations.  Prices increase by $10 after September 7th. Note: you should have received a registration form in the mail with your 
ballot—if not please call 479-444-8441.

September 17, 2007.  Deadline for KHSI Operations to receive mail ballots for KHSI Board.
September 20-22, 2007**. KHSI Annual Expo. Event held in Fargo, North Dakota and hosted by North Dakota State University. 

Facilities and educational events are excellent.
September 22, 2007**. KHSI Annual Expo Sale. Fargo, ND.  Sale is sanctioned by KHSI. Catalog available in September 1 on 

website or by requesting a mailed copy from KHSI at 479-444-8441. Performance information required for sale animals.
October 13, 2007. Sheep and Goat Field Day. USDA-ARS Small Farm Research Center in Booneville, Arkansas is hosting. Dr Joan 

Burke uses Katahdins in her research projects. Contact 479-675-3834 or jmburke@spa.ars.usda.gov for more information.
October 15, 2007. Deadline for submission of classifi ed ads and stories for the Fall 2007 Katahdin Hairald magazine.  Send 

ads and stories by email if possible khsint@earthlink.net 
November 1, 2007. Deadline for submission of photos for the 3rd Annual KHSI Photo Contest.  Rules in Spring 2007 Katahdin 

Hairald.
November 25-December 2, 2007.  South Central Katahdin Association 2007 Western Caribbean Cruise & Vacation. Mark 

Dennis, 337-364-0422

Summer 2007 Hairald Calendar
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Brokaw Farm Katahdins

Patrick and Brenda Brokaw 
Lee Brokaw

RR1 Box 39 Stronghurst, IL 61480 
(309)-924-1510

pbbrokaw@monmouthnet.net
Check out our Breeder Page at KHSI.org!

High Quality 
Lambs for sale the 

first of April! 

DNA Tested
QR or RR

Member VFSCP 
April 2000 

Visitors
always

welcome!

Brokaw Farms strives 
to produce quality, 

good milking ewes and 
superior rams built up 
to our finest breeding 

specifications.

We thank all of our 
customers for placing 
their trust in our farm. 

Lambs available from 
several genetic lines 

http://www.khsi.org
http://www.khsi.org
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NDSU Animal Science Department 
100 Hultz Hall, Fargo, North Dakota 58105

Wes Limesand, Flock Manager · Sheep barn (701) 356-3295 
sheepbrn@ndsuext.nodak.edu

Bert Moore · Office (701) 231-7651

• NSIP enrolled 
• Certified 
Voluntary 
Scrapie 
Program

NDS 6730 RR TW DOB: 10/15/06 BW: 14 WT on 2/7/07: 124, on 3/28/07: 133 and on 
7/7/07: 191.  Sired by Sampson, Dam is NDS 2018 by JF6125. 
EPD's: 

These EPD’s are Pedigree Estimates or average of Sire and Dam EPD’s.  
Actual EPD’s available at sale.  Also consigning 2 females.

Ram on left is 6730 and on the right is 6732

These rams are

NDS 6732 RR TR DOB: 10/15/06 BW: 10 WT on 2/7/07: 109, on 3/28/07: 123 and on 
7/7/07: 182.  Sired by Sampson, Dam is NDS 2716 by 038.
EPD's: 

Tag Registration 
No.

Sex Birth Date Birth Type Scrapie 
Codon 171 

Code

60-day 
Weaning 
Wt EPD

120-day 
Weaning 
Wt EPD

60-DAY 
Maternal 
Milk EPD

60-DAY 
Milk + 

Growth 
EPD

% Lamb 
Crop EPD

% Lambs 
Weaned 

EPD

Total lb 
weaned 
per ewe 
lambing

6732 53476 R 10/15/2006 Triplet RR 1.15 2.35 0.1 0.65 5.25 3.4 1.55

Tag Registration 
No.

Sex Birth 
Date

Birth 
Type

Scrapie 
Codon 

171 Code

60-day 
Weaning 
Wt EPD

120-day 
Weaning 
Wt EPD

60-day 
Maternal 
Milk EPD

60-day 
Milk + 

Growth 
EPD

% Lamb 
Crop 
EPD

% 
Lambs 

Weaned 
EPD

Total lb 
weaned 
per ewe 
lambing

6730 53475 R 10/15/
2006

Twin RR 1.25 1.95 0.95 1.55 4.1 6.9 3.3

http://www.khsi.org
http://www.khsi.org
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2nd Place Yearling Ram 
Top Selling Katahdin at the 

Midwest Stud Ram Sale 

Thank you to Howard Covington from 
Texas for purchasing him.

Thanks to Douglas and Betsy Brewer for 
buying our other ewe .  And thanks to Greg 
McGinnis for purchasing ewe lambs off the 
farm.

Reserve Champion Ewe  

High Selling Ewe at the 
Midwest Stud Ram Sale

Thanks to Dalton Cheatam for buying her

Enrolled in NSIP and the 
Voluntary Scrapie Program.

DOSCH KATAHDINS

2nd Place Yearling Ram 

Tom & Maria Dosh
Frederick, SD

605-329-2478 • ewemad@nvc.net
www.geocities.com/ewemad

Tom & Jody Gunther 
& Christopher

Hecla, SD
605-994-2142 • tjgunther@nvc.net

We will be taking sheep of the same 
quality to the KHSI Expo Sale in Fargo, 
ND in September.  Our Midwest and KHSI 
consignment are all sired by "SONNY" 
NDS 5553 and are RR.
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Round Mountain 
Katahdins

Selecting for stock with balanced EPDs 
and superior Lbs Lamb Weaned

Jim Morgan & Teresa Maurer
NW AR • 479-444-6075

jlmm@earthlink.net

Performance-Based Selection on Pasture

check out our Breeder Page 
at www.khsi.org

NSIP, SFCP
certified scrapie free

By James Morgan, Arkansas Katahdin 
Producer

Editor’s Note – A similar version of 
this article was previously published in 
The Shepherd Magazine.

In most parts of the US, the signif-
icant parasite for sheep is the barber 
pole worm, Haemonchus contortus, 
which causes productivity losses 
and mortality when grazing sheep 
in moderate to high densities. Risk 
is greatest in young animals and 
lactating ewes grazing pastures in 
mid to late summer when numbers 
of worm larvae are high.

Recently several producers have 
mentioned that they needed to 
switch to rotational to solve nema-
tode worm problems in their sheep 
or goats. So, does rotational grazing 
decrease parasite load in sheep?

Definitive research demonstrating 
effects of rotational grazing on levels 
of parasitism in sheep has not been 
done. It is hard to design an experi-

Rotational Grazing and Managing Gastrointestinal Worm Parasites in Sheep
ment where groups of continuously 
grazing sheep and rotationally graz-
ing sheep receive similar treatments. 
If nutrition and management are the 
same, then differences in level of 
parasitism between the groups can 
be attributed to the type of grazing 
system and not to other factors. In 
the absence of research we can look 
at the biology of the worm and pre-
dict if rotational grazing can reduce 
barber pole worm losses.

Rotational grazing alone will not 
eliminate parasite risks. Just know-
ing the time it takes for larvae to 
hatch and develop to the infective 
stage suggests that the risk remains 
high for most rotational grazing 
systems. Worm larvae hatch and 
are available for ingestion approxi-
mately 2 weeks after the eggs are 
deposited in the feces on pasture if 
sufficient moisture is present. These 
larvae will survive for several weeks 
or sometimes months if moisture is 
sufficient. For most rotationally 

grazed pasture 
systems and 
weather condi-
tions, maxi-
mizing quality 
and/or quan-
tity of forage 
requires that the 
grazing flock be 
rotated back 
over the same 
paddock every 
15-35 days. This 

rotational grazing frequency is pre-
dicted by many parasitologists to be 
optimal for ingestion of large num-
bers of worm larvae by the sheep. 
During the grazing season, each 
rotation of the sheep through the 
paddock at intervals of 15-35 days 
will lead to increasing numbers of 
larvae available for ingestion. This 
repeated cycle leads to continually 
increasing numbers of worms in the 
sheep and potentially death: 

a) ingestion of larvae, 
b) maturation of more adult 
worms in the abomasum, 
c) resulting in more eggs passing 
into the feces and 
d) higher numbers of worm lar-
vae in the forage.

A key purpose of most rotational 
grazing or management intensive 
grazing (MIG) programs is to 
regulate where and when grazing 
occurs. Decreased parasite load 
can be a goal of controlled grazing. 
Parasitologists have found that 80-
90% of the nematode larvae do not 
move more than 2–2.5 inches above 
the soil surface. Managing grazing 
to minimize sheep eating close to 
the ground will reduce worm lar-
vae ingestion. Preventing sheep 
from grazing close to the ground 
is easier said than done, since the 
shorter forage is typically more 
palatable and preferred. Typically, 
minimizing the amount of forage 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

http://www.khsi.org
http://www.khsi.org
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By KHSI Operations
Katahdins that have KHSI certifi-

cates of registration or recordation 
must be permanently identified with 
the proper ID to be in compliance 
with the KHSI Registry.  What does 
this include?  Proper ID means a 
readable tattoo or ear tag.  The tag 
or tattoo must match the “Animal 
ID” that is on the certificate.  The 
tattoo or ear tag must include the 
prefix.    If the ID on the animal is 
not permanent, does not have the 
KHSI prefix, and does not exactly 
match the Animal ID that is on the 
KHSI certificate, then the animal is 
out of compliance with the KHSI 
Registry.  Collar tags are not con-
sidered permanent ID.  The most 
common errors we hear about are no 
prefix on the tag or that the tag has 
been replaced by a different number 
that does not match the certificate.  
Replacement and/or original tags 
may be handwritten on a blank tag 
with a designated tag marking pen.  
Check handwritten tags regularly to 
be sure they remain legible. Thank 
you for your help.

Are Your Registered & 
Recorded Katahdins 
Correctly Identified?

grazed below 2 inches will result in 
more forage growth and decreased 
worm ingestion by the sheep, a win-
win situation.

There are several practices that 
the shepherd can use to minimize 
grazing below 2 inches. Use smaller 
paddocks with frequent inspections 
to monitor forage height. Evaluate 
forage stands and design the shape 
of the paddock so that forage species 
composition is even—this results in 
more even grazing. A paddock that 
is similar in forage composition 
throughout is significantly easier to 
manage than one that has fescue in 
one region, warm season annual in 
high density in another and more 
clover in a third area.

Smaller paddocks require more 
labor, more frequent moves and 
increased fencing expenses. The in-
creased labor and expense can pay 
if the sheep flock is perennially chal-
lenged by parasites and mortality 
and/or weight gains are significant. 
Reducing a 5-15% mortality rate and 
10-30% decrease in growth in lambs 
for a few months every year can be 
a great payback for extra money 
and time Also, improved grazing 
control enables the grass producer 
to increase forage production.

To control parasites, areas that 
receive frequent grazing pres-
sure should also receive attention: 
watering tanks, lanes for moving 
animals, night corrals, supplemen-
tal feeding areas and shade areas. 
Besides having short forage height 
from repeated grazing, these areas 
have more fecal deposition and thus 
much higher densities of worm lar-
vae than other regions of the pad-
docks. More or movable watering 
tanks, movable shade structures 
and changing supplemental feed-
ing locations can decrease parasite 
exposure. Some parasitologists rec-
ommend using herbicides in high 
traffic areas, so that these high risk 
areas are not grazed.

Besides minimizing grazing close 

to the ground, other management 
changes can decrease worm load. 
These can be applied to both con-
tinuous and rotational grazing. Any 
practice that a) decreases the density 
of sheep or b) decreases the number 
of days that highly susceptible sheep 
are on a paddock during the grazing 
season, especially during the peak 
parasite season, will decrease worm 
load. This can include alternating 
cycles of sheep grazing with cattle 
or horses or haying the paddock for 
one grazing cycle. The longer time 
between sheep grazing cycles will 
result in fewer eggs laid on pas-
tures and thus less buildup of worm 
numbers in the paddock over the 
grazing season. Parasitologists also 
advise that cattle grazing and hay-
ing a paddock decrease the total of 
worms and cause worm death. Hay-
ing can dry out the soil surface and 
kill worm larvae, and cattle inges-
tion of sheep worm larvae has been 
shown to kill most of the ingested 
larvae. Other management systems 
that annually rotate two or more of 
the following - cattle, sheep, haying 
and cropping - can decrease or kill 
all larvae on the pasture.

Decreasing the numbers of 
susceptible young lambs and lac-
tating ewes on a paddock during 
the warmer humid months can be 
changed by a) lambing in the fall 
or early spring, b) selling some or 
all lambs at weaning instead of 
later in the season and c) selecting/
purchasing more parasite resistant 
sheep. A key to understanding the 
worms and sheep is thinking of 
parasites as a density-based dis-
ease. Any practice that decreases 
the density of the most susceptible 
animals during the peak parasite 
season will decrease pasture worm 
load this year and next year.

In summary, rotational grazing 
won’t eliminate worm-parasite is-
sues in sheep. But any controlled 
grazing practice that minimizes 
the amount of forage ingested that 

is less than 2 inches in height OR 
decreases the density of highly sus-
ceptible animals during the risky 
parasite months are all predicted to 
decrease mortality and/or perfor-
mance losses.

ROTATIONAL GRAZING & MANAGING PARASITES, CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

Need sheep 
transportation 
from the Expo? 

Contact Jim Morgan, 
479-444-8441, 

khsint@earthlink.net

http://www.khsi.org
http://www.khsi.org
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LOUISIANA 

Butcher Lambs. Meat Lambs. 50-100 
lbs. Nabill Kased has opened a cafe 
along with his ethnic grocery store in 
the suburbs of New Orleans. He needs 
meat for both and has asked me to con-
tact Katahdin breeders. He wants to 
feature Katahdin lambs at both places. 
He is working toward farm fresh semi-
organic eatery. Please call him if you can 
deliver lambs. 504-400-2191. Posted by 
Les Jordan, KHSI member from Mis-
sissippi
Slaughter Lambs.  Will travel any dis-
tance if price and numbers are right.  
Brian Furnish  859-298-0465

TENNESSEE

Katahdin Wethers.  Looking for two 
age groups.  A) Katahdin wethers born 
Feb/March 07 for July delivery to Lyn-
nville, Tn. For feeding out.  No foot rot.  
Must be dewormed, sound and showing 
no sign of coccidiosis.  65 to 85 lbs.  Call 
931-527-0225 or cherrym@realtracs.com.  
Minimum of 10 lambs. B) April/May 
wethers wanted for Labor day delivery. 
Thanks. Mike Cherry.

OKLAHOMA

Commercial or Registered Ewes.  NE 
of OK City and SW of Tulsa.   5-10 
Katahdin ewes for a small commercial 
flock. Older girls ok, some special care 
needed ok, with or without registration 
papers!   Looking for longevity, good 
genetics, good udders, good mother-
ing qualities. Must be breeding sound, 
meat-type ewes! If you have a few 
older girls you would like to protect 
from going to slaughter...contact me!   
Prefer OK, MO, AR, KS, north TX  but 
will travel for the right ewes.  Jen and 
Craig Massey 918-367-8907 or: knights
mount@earthlink.net

SHEEP FOR SALE

ALABAMA

Moving Sale.  Registered, Recorded & 
Commercial Ewes & Registered Ram. 
Must sell as a lot. 48 ewes.  All are 

nice/no culls. No foot problems. 10 reg-
istered, 20 recorded, 8 commercial ewes. 
46 of the ewes shed very slick. 2 do not 
shed well (part dorper). Ages (5 yrs-5 
months). Certified Scrapie Free (SFCP). 
Exposed to registered ram in April / 
lambs due in Aug.  Roger Comstock. 
Bridgeport, AL. rogercomstock@bells
outh.net , 256-495-2307 evening, 256-
495-2407 day
Registered & Commercial Flock.   Due 
to extreme drought we are selling part 
or all of our flock-all are yearlings-
flock consist of 22 ewes, 1 RR ram and 
1 weather. All are registered except for 
6 commercial ewes. Prices range from 
175.00 to 400.00 each. Julian & Edie Oaks. 
residence. 256-352-7370 or cell 256-347-
8715. doubleoaksfarm@aol.com 

GEORGIA

Commercial & Registered Ram Lambs 
and Mature Ram.  Hound River Farm 
Katahdins.  Commercial pasture raised 
ram lambs.  Certified Scrapie free flock 
–SFCP (GA flock # 412).  Rams are 
RR and QR.  Proven 2.5 year old QR 
ram.  Flock in NSIP.  EPDs available.  
Please see website for pictures and 
prices - www.houndriverfarm.com  
mcnjr53@yahoo.com  or  229-
794-3456.  Hahira GA.  Milledge & 
Roxanne Newton.
Recorded 75% Katahdin Ewe Lambs.  
40 ewe lambs.  EPD data, 60 and 120 
day wts available. Sired by COR 05-
26 (Gold Mine), COR 06-052 (Wagon 
Master), COR 04-40 (Cajun), WSK 3276 
(Maximizer) and WSK 3308 (Lucky Star). 
www.warmspringskatahdins.com   
NSIP Flock. Certified Scrapie free flock 
(SFCP). David & Nancy Maddox, Warm 
Springs Katahdins, Warm Springs, GA 
31830. 706-655-3407 or 706-975-5373 or 
dbmaddox@alltel.net 

ILLINOIS

Registered Ewe & Ram Lambs.  Regis-
tered Ewes.  17 registered spring born 
QR ewe lambs.  2nd & 3rd generation 
Stromquist blood lines. Fast growers 
and parasite resistant. $175.  Three 

RR ram lambs. $300. 60 Registered QR 
adults ewes (3 years old and younger).  
Pictures are available upon request.  
Zane & Corrina Tally 217-967-5676 or 
ctally@rr1.net  Kansas, IL 
Registered Ewe Lambs.  Five Feb 07 
born, quality registered ewe lambs; $175 
each. Ed Hart cattailsfarm@yahoo.com 
217-272-4322
Registered Ram & Ewe Lambs.  De-
cember-February born ewe & ram 
lambs. 62 ewe lambs from several 
genetic lines selected for growth and 
positive maternal characteristics. Great 
selection of high-quality RR ram lambs. 
Asking $300.00 for RR Rams, $200.00 for 
Ewe Lambs.Patrick & Brenda Brokaw. 
Stronghurst, Illinois. (309) 924-1510, or 
pbbrokaw@monmouthnet.net  Breeder 
page at www.KHSI.org 
Registered Ram Lambs.  2 Ram Lambs. 
Born Jan/Feb ‘07. Sire is from Rosegold 
Farm.. Sire & Dams on premise. Pictures 
available upon request. $200.00 each. 
Linda or Ryan Haake. 618-493-7729 or 
nlrahaake@netwitz.net  Hoyleton, IL - 1 
hr east of St. Louis.

INDIANA

Registered Ewe Lambs.  Born mid 
February, 10 brown and white ready 
to go. Contact for more details. 
Southern Indiana, 812-839-3639 or 
HAW@SEIDATA.COM 
Registered Spring 07 Ewe & Ram Lambs.  
Sired by a RR ram.  SFCP enrolled.  20 
ewe lambs.  5 ram lambs.  Robert 
Frantz. Warsaw Indiana.  574-267-4308 
or bobandruthie@bnin.net 

IOWA

Registered QR Ewe Lambs & RR/QR 
Ram Lambs..  3/07 born. 30 ewe lambs 
and 6 ram lambs. Pasture raised, Bal-
anced NSIP Flock. 3 sire lines to choose 
from. $250 for ewe lambs. Discounted 
for groups of 10 or more. $300-$500 for 
rams.  Steve Bull, Manly, Iowa, 641-420-
7535 or angus50456@yahoo.com 

Classified sale ads for Katahdin or Katahdin-cross sheep are free to all KHSI members in the Katahdin Hairald and at the KHSI 
website.  For the Hairald, please limit length to 40 words.  Sheep Wanted Ads can be placed for free for non-KHSI members.  Ads 
for the Winter 2007 Hairald are due Oct. 15, 2007.  Contact KHSI Operations, 479-444-8441 or khsint@earthlink.net

Classified Ads

SHEEP WANTED SHEEP FOR SALESHEEP FOR SALE

http://www.khsi.org
http://www.khsi.org
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KANSAS

Commercial Ewe Lambs.  60 May 
07 commercial ewe lambs.  Pasture 
lambing flock. Raised on pasture. 
Carl Nichols. Westphalia, KS 620-
344-0790
Registered Ram Lambs.  3/07 triplet/
twin ram lambs (QR/AA) from perfor-
mance lines (mostly White Post & Jubi-
lee farms).  SFCP.  Lambs are vigorous 
at birth and show growth and calm tem-
perament.  Delivery may be arranged.  
Meadowlark Farm (near Wichita) Tom 
& Virginia Street, 316-796-0659 or cell 
316-651-6725.

KENTUCKY

Registered QR & RR Yearling Ewes 
& QR Ewe Lambs. 7 Yearling Ewes, 
March-May 06 born. Never bred, born 
as twins/ triplets. 8 March Ewe Lambs. 
Starting $325. In SFCP since 2003. Linda 
Cundiff & Scotty Hedgespeth, Hedges-
peth Farms, 270-789-1421. Finley, KY 
(South Central Kentucky)
Registered Ewe Lambs. 10 Feb-Mar 07 
twin born ewe lambs. Sire/dams are 
excellent stock that twin, selected on a 
forage-based farm, parasite resistance 
and maternal instinct. Weight records, 
FAMACHA and maternal performance 
(number born/number raised by dam 
for life) available on request.$150 each. 
Codon testing extra.$140 each. Discount 
for quantity.Wildheart Farm. Ezel, KY.  
606-725-4480 (leave message).
Registered Ewe & Ram Lambs. March 07 
Lambs. 10 Ewes and 3 Rams.  $150-$200. 
Pasture raised. James Johnson. Central 
City, KY. 270-754-9797
Registered & Commercial Flock.  Flock of 
19 ewes, (9 @ 2+ yrs, 3 yearling, 7 lambs) 
Central KY. All are purebred with pa-
pers on 16. Good healthy stock. Triplet 
and quad producers. Would like to sell 
as a flock but will consider splitting up. 
Flock price: $2800.  Cynthia Stevens at 
606-787-2924 or ems333@qx.net

MARYLAND

Registered Ram & Ewe Lambs.  8 Reg-
istered 07 ram and ewe lambs. lambs 
are large, muscular with excellent hair 
coats. Twins or triplets. Birth, 60 day 

and 120 day weights. Scrapie resistant 
by genotype. A few RR ram lambs avail-
able. $300 to $600. Discount for group 
purchase. May be able to deliver. Ad-
ditional info available. Linda O’Brien, 
Mill Branch Farm, Huntingtown, MD 
lmobrien@earthlink.net, 301-855-0716

MINNESOTA

Registered & Commercial Ram & Ewe 
Lambs.   20 Feb/March born ewe lambs.  
Out of NDSU & Stromquist RR rams.  
SFCP flock.  Two ram lambs.  Best 
rams chosen from 50 lambs.  1 is RR 
and the other is yet to be tested. Both 
are twins and white. Pictures avail-
able.  Jennifer Oelke 701-371-2055 or 
okie_dokie101@hotmail.com

MISSOURI

Registered Ewe & Ram Lambs.  Jan/Feb 
07 ewe and ram lambs out of RR/QR 
ewes and RR rams.  Only the very best 
are retained for registered stock. Birth, 
60 and 120 weights, health and dam per-
formance data recorded.  Twins, triplets 
variety of colors to choose from.  $150.00 
each.   SFCP 12/98 (certified Scrapie 
Free). Rodney & Kat Phipps  Belle, MO 
573 646-3309.  barnkat@fidnet.com
Registered RR Yearling Ram; QR & 
RR Ewe Lambs and Yearling Ewes.  
Registered RR spotted yearling ram, 
nice QR & RR ewe lambs & 4 yearling 
ewes.  Reasonably priced.  Tom & Linda 
Fortner, Maywood, MO (573) 478-3196 
or tfortner@marktwain.net
Registered Ewe Lambs.  Jan. Feb. 
Mar. 07 ewe lambs.  Contact Gordon 
Scott of Cabool, MO.  417-962-3054 or 
ozkat@kidnet.com 

NEBRASKA

Moving Sale. Registered, Recorded 
and Commerical Ewes, Ewe Lambs 
and Ram Lambs. All genotyped. Spe-
cial prices for early purchases.   Lori 
Wagner, Nemaha Hill Farm – 402 
274 9246 cell, nemahahill1@alltel.net 
www.nemahahill.com –  We are located 
7 miles north of Auburn Nebraska right 
off Hwy. 75. SE Nebraska

NEW YORK

Registered Rams.  Large Black QR, 
yearling. 7/06 born and 200 lbs at 12 

months. $350. Two RR yearlings. $500. 
One a proven sire with lambs on prem-
ise. Summerfield Farms, Granville, NY. 
518-642-0150, michaelkatz@katahdinh
airsheep.net 

OHIO

Commercial Yearling Ewes.  50 com-
mercial yearling ewes born 6/06.  $100 
each. Charlie & Jan Slagle of Slagle Farm 
outside of Greenfield, Ohio. For more 
information contact 937-981-0210 or 
ces8549@aol.com
Registered Ram & Ewe Lambs.  Born 
April ‘07. 3 rams: 1 RR, 2 QR/RR . 4 
ewes: 1 RR and 3 QR/ RR.  Mark & Mary 
Beth Jimison - 937-696-2666 or maracres
sheep@hotmail.com SW Ohio
Registered Ram & Ewe Lambs.  Colored, 
pigmented, grass based, they can stand 
the sun.Born April/May/June. Rams 
$100. Ewes $250.  leimbach.farm@cent
urytel.net   or 440-666-7484. 2 min.off I80 
40 mi. W of Cleveland.  H.H. Leimbach, 
Amherst OH

PENNSYLVANIA

Recorded 50% Katahdin Ewes.  20 Ka-
tahdin-Dorset cross ewes.  1-3 years old, 
no QQ genetics, superb breeding stock. 
Dorsets from stock selected for lambing 
ability without intense shepherding.   
Survivors of many culls.   Successfully 
lambed at an early age.  SFCP flock, 
“Breeders Page” at www.khsi.org  Bob 
& Barbara Sorisio, State College, PA. 
814-867-3728, musserfarm@msn.com 
Registered Ewe & Ram Lambs.  April 
born ewe lambs.  All dams from 2 top 
flocks in Iowa, CMG & BUL.  Flock 
sires are Fahrmeier from MO & Glass/
Weeks from VA. Very consistent lambs 
raised on grass. Twins or triplets, ex-
cept those from yearlings. $275 each, 
or $250 each in groups of ten or more. 
717-225-8837 or cell# 717-521-6701,  
e_utting@earthlink.net Spring Grove.
Registered & Commercial Ram & Ewe 
Lambs.  Born 3/07. Meaty, productive, 
shedding, QR/RR stock. Mostly white, 
some color; twins or triplets. A few 
adults to sell also. Central PA, just off 
I-80 and Route 220. Ken and Lilae Shope, 
Bellefonte 814-355-5506, leave a message 
or Katahdins@Lycos.com 

Classified Ads, continued

SHEEP FOR SALE SHEEP FOR SALE SHEEP FOR SALE
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Volunteers 
Needed at Expo!
If you sign up ahead of time 
and complete a shift you 
will receive a free KHSI T-
shirt, hat or credit towards 
other promo items.

Please email 
khsint@earthlink.net 
or  leave message at 

479-444-8441

FREE Coat Inspector Training 
8:30 a.m. Sat., Sept. 22nd at Schollander 
Arena at the Red River Valley Fairgrounds

Pls. sign up in advance at registration

Both are Headquarter Hotels and con-
nected by a hallway.  Both have con-
tinental breakfasts, pool and fitness 
room.  September 19-21. Mention Ka-
tahdin Hair Sheep.

• Sleep Inn – 701-281-8240 
$62.99 + tax; Children stay 
free.  1 Queen or King.

• Main Stay Suites – 701-277-
4627; $79.99 + tax.  Two 
Queens & Sofa Bed or King & 
Sofa Bed. Full Size Refrigerator/
Kitchenette.  Sponsored social 
hour on Wed & Thu Evening

KHSI Expo Hotels

Registered Ewe Lambs. Registered & 
Commercial Ram Lambs.  70 ewe lambs.  
10 registered ram lambs chosen out of 
70 born. A few others selected for sale as 
commercial ram lambs.  All stock sired 
by a RR Ram.  Bill Elliott. Willow Hill, 
PA. 717-349-2538.
Registered Mature QR Ram.  From 
NSIP enrolled fl ock. Weights and EPD’s 
available. DOB 3/11/05.  Slick coat defi -
nitely helped my hair coat issues! Big 
guy, excellent temperament, has been 
a good babysitter for the ram lambs.  
$300.  Maggie Chambers 215-679-1177  
or eight.dogs@comcast.net 

TENNESSEE

Registered Proven Ram.   2 yr old 
proven ram. Twin born, large (only on 
grass), all white (can email pictures) 
$300.00.  Edy Johnston at 615-790-9395 
or blessewefarm@yahoo.com
Registered Yearling Ram & Ram Lambs. 
Commercial Ewe Lambs.  1 yearling 
twin RR ram, 185 lbs/13 months, $600. 1 
Feb 07. RR twin ram lamb, 118lbs at 139 
days.1 March 07 RR Ram Lamb. 102 lbs 
at 120 days, $500.  Select commercial ewe 
lambs. Jody & Amie Winstead, Hidden 
Springs Katahdins,  Powder Springs, 
TN., 865-497-3882 or 865-742-9702 or 
jaw013198@aol.com breeder page at 
www.khsi.org  

TEXAS

Four Registered QR Ram Lambs & Ram.  
All QR. One mature ram born 8/05 with 
a white, beautiful coat and settled all 
ewes.  $350. Three lambs born 2/07-
4/07, white, all sons of mature ram. 
$150 each. Near San Antonio. Eliza-
beth or Ken Willmann at 210-695-9223, 
kwillmann@satx.rr.com Helotes, TX
Registered 07 RR & QR Ewe Lambs.  
Seven ewe lambs born early Feb. Five 
are RR and two are QR. These lambs 
are all white out of all white ewes and 
ram. Information call Gaylin Ratliff  
Pecan valley Ranch (325)646-4683 or 
ratliffpvf@pgrb.com.  Pictures avail-
able by email.
Yearling RR Ram & QR/RR Ram Lambs; 
Mature Ewes & Ewe Lambs. All stock 
are grandsons of Goliath.  2/06 RR 
yearling ram.  QR & RR 2/07 ram lambs 

Thirty 2/07 ewe lambs. Twenty mature 
ewes. Jenny Smith, S B Ranch. Zephyr, 
TX. 325-739-2361 or 325-642-8135 or 
jamie_smith@cargill.com

WASHINGTON

Registered Ewe Lamb.  Feb 07 twin birth.  
Deep dark brown/black color, shots & 
wormed ready to go.  Contact Marta 
@ Dancing Pines Ranch 509-486-8401 
or marta.greatpyrenees@gmail.com 
Tonasket, WA
Registered Mature Ram.  5 year old prov-
en ram imported from Canada. Throws 
excellent size and hair coats. $450. Sara-
Jo Gahm, On The Lamb Farm, Arling-
ton, WA. onthelamb@aya.yale.edu or 
360-435-9078.
Registered Ram & Registered/
Commercial Ewes.  Moving sale.  4 Reg-
istered ewes and two cross-bred ewes 
with lambs.  1 Registered ram.  Nice 
starter fl ock for smaller acreage.  Mary 
Bakko. Lake Stevens, WA. 360-691-6897 
sheepkeeper@comcast.net 
Mature Registered Rams from Canada.  
Some of the last Canadian rams imported 
into the USA prior to the border closing. 
Rams bred by Pam Armitage-Sword, Ly-
nette Kreddig & Doug McGregor.  Linda 
Neunzig, Ninety Farms. Arlington, WA 
360-435-9304 farm or 360-631-1286 cell, 
ninetyfarms@aol.com 

WISCONSIN

Registered Ram Lambs.  Eight ram 
lambs, 1 born late January, 5 in April, 
2 in May.  4 are RR and 4 are QR.  One 
RR ram is pure brown.  Bloodlines for 
sire from Missouri and Kansas.  Farm in 
SCFP.  Vigorous lambs at birth, excel-
lent growth rate.  Performance genetics. 
Please contact Jeff or Rita Winter at 715-
536-8613 or jswdc@dwave.net  Central 
Wisconsin
Registered Yearling Rams & Ram 
Lambs.  Yearling RR registered ram, 
white, friendly and calm, $300.  2 QR 
registered yearlings,  $200 each.  2 
QR ram lambs- $200 each.  Email for 
pictures. Hillsboro, Wisconsin.  Chris 
& Kathy Tice, Shepherd’s Gate Farm, 
ticesaved@mwt.net , 608-625-4008.
Yearling QR Registered Rams.  2 regis-

tered QR Katahdin rams. Triplet Born, 
4/06. Sire is a Stromquist Ram (White 
Post Farm). Holmen, WI. Can email pic-
tures. Breeder Page at www.khsi.org.  
$300 each or $500 for both.  Steve & 
Judith Komp, Spring Creek Farm, 
judithkomp@aol.com 608-526-2624
Commercial QR & RR Ewe Lambs.   
Thirty 4/07 born ewe lambs.  Sire is 
RR (lambs are QR or RR).  Your pick 
for $125/head.  All 30 for $100/head.  
Contact Allen Halweg. 608-759-6991. 
Benton, Wisconsin

Classifi ed Ads, continued
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The Katahdin Hairald is the official publication of Katahdin Hair Sheep International, whose purposes are to:
•   register individual Katahdin sheep and record performance
•   maintain the distinct identity of the Katahdin breed
•   assist in promotion and marketing
•   encourage research and development related to the breed

2007 Board of Directors
President:  David Coplen, balancedEPDs@yahoo.com, 573-642-7746, Missouri
Vice President:  Richard Gilbert, gilbert@ohio.edu, 740-698-6042, Ohio
Secretary: Naomi Hawkins, naomihawkins@hotmail.com, 937-839-1280, Ohio
Treasurer:  Kay Cloyd, kaycloyd@cs.com, 859-254-2840, Kentucky
Director:  John Stromquist, Stromquist@stateline-isp.com, 815-629-2159, Illinois
Director:  Ron Young, buckeyea@metalink.net, 419-495-2993, Ohio
Director:  Mike Seipel, mseipel@truman.edu, 660-768-5744, Missouri
Past President:  Ex officio Barbara Pugh, bpugh1601@earthlink.net, 919-542-4164, North Carolina

Honorary:  Charles Brown, Piel Farm, cwbiii@localnet.com, 207-876-4430
Honorary:  Charles Parker, cfparker@aglaia.net, Ohio

Canada Representative:  Darlene Jordan, ran.dar@sasktel.net, 306-746-4361
Mexico Representative:  Dr. Alejandro Ferrer, ferreralejandro@yahoo.com, 011-522-712-3109 

KHSI Registry:
•   Carrie Scott, 777 Winrock Drive; Morrilton, AR 72110       
    Phone:  501-652-0470; FAX:  501-727-6347; khsiregistry@yahoo.com
•   Contact the Registry for the following:
      -    All questions about registration, recording, transferring, upgrading procedures
      -    Send the following to the Registry:
            >  Completed membership and renewal applications
            >  Renewal and new membership dues
            >  Completed forms for registering, transferring, recording Katahdins 
•   Office Hours (Central time):  Monday through Friday 9 am- 5pm.  Answering machine and FAX accessible 24 

hours.

KHSI Operations:
•     Jim Morgan and Teresa Maurer; PO Box 778; Fayetteville, AR 72702-0778
      Phone and FAX: 479-444-8441; khsint@earthlink.net
•     Contact Operations for the following:  

- Request inspections before May 15
- Information packets sent to public
- Forms for: breed history, breed standards, member-

ship, renewal, BLANK animal registration forms and 
instructions, other KHSI information.  Note:  printable 
forms available at the website, www.khsi.org.

- Address changes or other corrections on printed list 
or Web

- Brochures (20 free per member per year; additional 
at cost) & promotional items

- Information on members with sheep for sale, anyone 
wanting to buy sheep

- Articles, ads, and comments to be published in the 
Katahdin Hairald

- Volunteer for KHSI Committees
- Annual meeting information

•     Office Hours (Central time): Monday mornings 11 am-2 pm, and Monday and Tuesday evenings 7-10 pm.  Calls at 
other times will be answered personally whenever possible.

•     Answering machine, FAX and email: available for messages 24 hours per day.  PLEASE CALL before sendinga  
fax.

KHSI Committees: (Call 479-444-8441 to volunteer!)
-     Nominations - Kay Cloyd
-     Sale Committee - John Stromquist
-     Administrative - David Coplen
-     Youth - Wendy Reinemann

-     Shepherd Education - Richard Gilbert
-     Promotions - Barbara Pugh
-     Katahdin Evaluation Guidelines - Ron Young
-     Breed Improvement - Richard Gilbert

KHSI Member’s Guide 08/07

http://www.khsi.org
http://www.khsi.org
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White Post Farm 
A Signifi cant Difference 

John and Steve Stromquist 
White Post Farm • Durand, IL 61024

Phone 815-629-2159  • email  Stromquist@stateline-isp.com
Please visit our new website www.stromquist-katahdins.com

member NSIP & 
Volunteer Scrapie 

Program

son of Stretch
We'll be at Fargo, ND with his sons and daughters

"Top Choice"
SWP 06-135

R/R, Triplet
265 lbs. at 15 mos.  • straight top 

line
• no rounded 

butt
• lots of 

muscle
• big legs
• lots of bone  

(and no fat)

out his 
EPDs

ü
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Lambrecht Lamb & Land 
Registered Katahdins

Ewe Lambs for Sale 
Sired by �MOSES� son of �SAMPSON� 

Ewe Lambs available NOW
Dave, Kim, Anne & Adlen Lambrecht � Belgrade, MT 

(406) 579-0599 � lambrecht@theglobal.net

EWES�MOSES�

JUBILEE FARM
Laura & Doug Fortmeyer

Fairview, Kansas
25 years experience with Katahdins

NSIP since 1994 • SFCP Certifi ed fl ock

Registered & commercial breeding stock
Born on pasture, Raised on pasture

785-467-8041 • jubilee@jbntelco.com

Professional designs & layout
• magazine • advertising • website • newsletter 

• fliers • printed & online materials of all kinds

Gail M. Hardy
gail@xpressionsonline.us
www.xpressionsonline.us 479-439-0726
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By Gabrielle Bodin, SCKA Secretary 
from Louisiana

Greetings fellow Katahdin 
breeders! The 2007 South 
Central Katahdin Hair Sheep 

Association (SCKA) Annual Meet-
ing was held Saturday, June 2 at our 
place, Isle Navarre Farms in Scott, 
Louisiana. Scott is on the west side of 
Lafayette, the heart of Cajun Coun-
try! More than 50 people attended 
the event with attendees coming 
from as far away as Virginia! Mem-
bers from Oklahoma to Florida and 
other states in between had sheep 
on display.

The festivities began with a 
Friday evening social featuring 
gumbo, lamb meat for sale from 
Boggs Farms, and good Katahdin 
fellowship under the historic live 
oaks of Isle Navarre. 

The meeting kicked off Satur-
day morning with a greeting from 
USDA Natural Resources State Con-
servationist (NRCS), Don Gohmert, 
mentioning the importance of the 
growing sector of Katahdin breed-
ers to the agricultural industry 
and how breeders can benefit from 
participation in NRCS cost share 
programs, as Isle Navarre Farms 
has. Attendees were able to enjoy 
a traditional Cajun breakfast of 
boudin and cracklins while being 
treated to presentations from some 
distinguished speakers who are top 
experts in their fields. Stuart Gard-
ner, Area Range Conservationist 
with the USDA NRCS, discussed 
grazing land systems, grazing ani-
mal behavior and nutrition, and cost 
share programs available for sheep 
producers. 

Next on the Saturday program, 
Dr. Terry Conger of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture (USDA) Animal 
and Plant Health Inspection Service 
(APHIS) educated the group about 
scrapie and the importance of the 
Voluntary Flock Certification Pro-
gram. Dr. Bruce Olcott and Dr. James 

2007 South Central 
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Miller of Louisiana State University 
Veterinary School were next on the 
program. They updated attendees 
and answered questions about 
health issues in sheep, including 
the latest in parasite research and 
control. Following the presentations, 
a lunch of lamb burgers, grilled 
shrimp and pork chops was served. 
Special thanks to Brent and Rhonda 
Harrington and Lonnie Campbell for 
all of your help with lunch and to the 
many other nice folks who provided 
desserts and other assistance!

The SCKA annual meeting was 
held after lunch. Les Jordon passed 
the presidential reins to Howard 
Covington. The meeting was fol-
lowed by an afternoon tour of the 
Isle Navarre Farms facilities where 
attendees got the chance to see how 
the operation has benefited from 
participation in the NRCS EQIP pro-
gram that Stuart Gardner discussed 
in his morning presentation. The rest 
of the afternoon was open for good 
Katahdin fellowship and private 
treaty sales. That evening, attendees 
met at Mulate’s Restaurant in Breaux 
Bridge for a dutch treat Cajun meal 
that included authentic Cajun music 
and dancing. 

Media coverage of the event was 
plentiful. Pre-event coverage was 
provided by the local newspaper, 
The Daily Advertiser, and the local 
ABC affiliate, KATC. This coverage 
led to attendance by local non-
members who had been unaware 
of the event. The Daily Advertiser 
and the local CBS affiliate, KLFY, 
also provided coverage the day of 
the event. 

Thank you to all who attended 
and to those who assisted with 
meeting logistics! We were honored 
to host this wonderful event, to meet 
so many great people, and to make 
so many terrific new friends!

Thanks, Roger!
On June 22 Fred and I were 
privileged to attend the retirement 
reception for Dr. Roger G. 
Crickenberger of North Carolina 
State University.  Roger had worked 
in the agricultural community of 
North Carolina for thirty years in 
his positions as a nutritionist in 
the Animal Science Department,  
as Director of Extension Livestock 
Programs, and finally retiring as 
Associate Director, Agricultural 
Research Service.  Roger was 
objective and known for his 
fairness, his attention to detail, and 
bringing projects to completion 
always with concern for the 
folks working in North Carolina 
agriculture.  His footprints are in 
areas of agriculture outside the 
state, the region, and the country.

Closer to home, over the years 
there have been many good times 
between us, our boys, Roger, Rose 
and their boys and the sheep.  

Of course, there were Katahdin 
sheep.  When help was needed 
with sheep projects from health 
issues, nutrition, youth activities,  
direct marketing, promotions, lamb 
cookings, or whatever, the usual 
sidekicks were Roger and Rose, 
David Sweeney (former KHSI 
Director and Officer), Bill and 
Margie Sparrow (Bill is currently 
ASI Regional Director for Region 
II) and us and all our children.  You 
would expect our sheep to be inter-
related, too.  Our first Katahdin 
ewes came from Roger, and there 
are also bloodlines from David and 
Bill as well.   

Long relationships with folks you 
like, respect, and grow with are one 
of life’s most valuable treasures.   
For a Virginian, Roger did very 
well here in North Carolina.

Roger, have a wonderful retirement 
and now it’s time to see what’s 
next!!

Cedarbrakes Farm
Fred and Barbara Pugh

5332 N. C. 87 North
Pittsboro, N. C. 27312

919-542-4164
Bpugh1601@earthlink.net

Registered and Commercial 
Animals

Balanced NSIP Flock
SFCP NC 008

http://www.khsi.org
http://www.khsi.org
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P. O. Box 778
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479-444-8441

Thursday, September 20th
Red River Valley Fairgrounds, West Fargo, North Dakota

Schollander Arena & Ag Building
8:30 to 9:00   Morning Refreshments
9:00 to 9:15    Welcome 
   Dr. David Buchanan, Head of the Department of Animal & Range Sciences, NDSU
9:15 to 10:30 Live Animal Evaluation
  Dr. Bert Moore, Department of Animal & Range Sciences, NDSU
10:30 to 11:30 Operations of a Certifi ed Semen and Embryo Collection Facility for Sheep
  Dr. Lynn Tait, OC Flock Management
11:30 to 12:00 Animal ID 
   Dr. Susan Keller, State Veterinarian of North Dakota 
12:00 to 1:30  Lunch Buffet Served by Carnivore Catering
1:30 to 2: 15  Scrapie Transmission in Sheep
  Dr. Charlie Stoltenow, Department of Animal & Range Sciences, NDSU
2:15 to 3:15 Worldwide Use of Katahdin Genetics
  Dr. Lynn Tait, OC Flock Management 
3:15 to 3:30 Afternoon Break
3:30 to 4:15  Feeding By-Productions to Sheep
   Dr. Christopher Schauer, Director of the Hettinger Research Extension Center, NDSU
4:15 Evening Refreshments

Friday, September 21st 
8:30 to 9:00 Morning Refreshments
9:00 to 12:00 Workshop Rotations at the NDSU Animal Nutrition & Physiology Center
  A) Ultrasound Techniques — Dr. Christopher Schauer, Dir. of the Hettinger Research Extension  
  Center, NDSU
  B) Ram Semen Collection and Evaluation — Mr. Jim Kirsch, Department of Animal & Range Sci 
  ences, NDSU
  C) Artifi cial Insemination in Sheep — Dr. Justin Luther, NDSU Sheep Specialist
  D) Selecting Breeding Stock — Dr. Kelly Bruns, Department of Animal & Range Sciences at SDSU 
12:00 to 1:00  Lunch Buffet
1:00 to 5:00 Workshop Rotations at the NDSU Shepherd Arena
  A) Carcass Evaluation — Dr. Paul Berg, Department of Animal & Range Sciences
  B) Carcass Breakdown — Dr. Eric Berg, Department of Animal & Range Sciences
  C) The NDSU Katahdin Flock — Mr. Wesley Limesand, NDSU Shepherd
  D) NDSU Diagnostics Laboratory — Dr. Neil Dyer, NDSU Diagnostic Veterinarian
6:30 Banquet at Red River Valley Fairgrounds
 Welcome from Mr. Burdell Johnson, ASI President
approx. 7:30 KHSI Annual Meeting (following the banquet)

Saturday, September 22nd
Red River Valley Fairgrounds, Schollander Arena & Ag Building

8:30 to 10:00 Morning Refreshments and Katahdin Coat Inspector Training (open to all but pre-      
 registration in advance is required).   
10:00 to 11:00 View Sale Offering
11:00 to 12:00 Lunch
12:00 2007 National Katahdin Sale

If delivering sale animals before or after the Fargo fairgrounds normal work hours please contact Wes Limesand on his cell phone.
NDSU Contact Information:

Wes Limesand  Bert Moore  Justin Luther
Offi ce: 701-356-3295  Offi ce: 701-231-7651  Offi ce: 701-231-7993
Cell: 701-799-1349
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